FARGO MOORHEAD VISUAL ARTISTS

OCTOBER 3 & 4, 2020 • NOON – 6 PM

STUDIO CRAWL

ALL STUDIOS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FREE OF CHARGE

ALWAYS THE FIRST WEEKEND OF OCTOBER
2020 STUDIO CRAWL

ARTISTS

1. Barbara Benda Nagle pg. 10
2. Brenda Luthi pg. 10
3. Britt Dalice pg. 10
4. Aptitude pg. 10
5. Brad Bachmeier pg. 11
6. Kimble Bromley pg. 11
7. Elizabeth Schwankl pg. 12
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9. Ruth Severson pg. 13
10. Jodi Peterson pg. 13
11. Eric A Johnson pg. 13
12. Tim Lamey pg. 13
13. Jon Offutt pg. 14
15. Karen Bakke pg. 14
16. Zhimin Guan pg. 14
17. William Damon pg. 15
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19. Doug Stuckle pg. 16
20. Dale Cook pg. 16
21. Barry Kutzer pg. 17
22. Kim Jore pg. 17
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27. Scott Seiler pg. 18
28. Conjure Print Studio pg. 18
29. MaryJo Cayley pg. 19
30. Susan Poitras pg. 19
31. Bracken Rourke pg. 19
32. Steve Revland pg. 19
33. Cynthia McGuire Thiel pg. 20
34. MSUM School of Art pg. 20
35. Shelli Fenske pg. 20
36. Kent Kapplinger pg. 20
37. PEARS pg. 21
The members of Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists welcome you to our 17th annual Studio Crawl!

This is our favorite event of the year—an opportunity to clean up our working spaces, open our doors, see old friends and make new ones, and talk about our favorite topic: making art.

As noted on page 5, we'll miss your hugs in this pandemic year but we're putting policies in place to minimize the risk of virus transmission to our artists and our guests. **Masks will be required.** Some of the studios are moving outdoors so there can be more social distancing. The studios that usually serve food and beverages, won’t.

Some of the studios are still participating but have chosen to take the “online only” route. Look for the “online only” symbol in this brochure to see which studios are participating virtually, and go online to fmva.org to find an interactive map that links to all the Studio Crawl artists.

We want you to keep this brochure for future reference. You never know when you might need a gift for someone special or unique art in your own home—and the artists listed here will be happy to help you find the perfect piece.

But please leave one part of this brochure behind at the last studio you visit—the page 23 Feedback form. Give us your feedback, and you’ll be entered to win a gift of art.

Once again, “Thank You” for supporting our community’s arts and artists. Enjoy your Studio Crawl—and tell your friends!

**DENNIS KRULL**  FMVA Board President
WE WILL MISS YOUR HUGS!

The Studio Crawl has always been a very social event, and we think—with your help—we can keep it social AND safe during the COVID-19 pandemic. **We require all visitors to wear masks, maintain social distances, and use hand sanitizers and common sense.**

A few of our participating studios will not be open to visitors, but you are invited to visit them online—those locations are indicated in this brochure by this symbol.

Visit fmva.org for an online version of this brochure and map, and you can click on each of the artists images to tour the virtual Studio Crawl.

**ONLINE ONLY**

All studios are open to the public **free** of charge

**OCTOBER 3 & 4**
**NOON – 6 PM**

Watch for Studio Crawl signs

Preview the Studio Crawl at Plains Art Museum

Visit fmva.org and tour the virtual Studio Crawl
PLAINS ART MUSEUM

Studio Crawl Preview
August 20 - November 21, 2020
Stop in to see works by FMVA Studio Crawl artists and meet print studio manager Amanda Heidt.

Also on view:
From Renoir to Kostabi
She Gives: Dyani White Hawk
Be, Exist

Free admission
Plains Art Museum
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.551.6100 • plainsart.org

HJEMKOMST CENTER

Boys in Blue: The Grand Army of the Republic
Through May 2, 2021
A profile of the American Civil War and the fraternal veterans organization that followed, including HCSCC’s collection of Civil War artifacts.

War, Flu, & Fear: WWI and Clay County
Through December 31, 2020
A local, in-depth look at the global violence, pandemic, and high anxiety of WWI America.

Hjemkomst Center
202 1st Ave N
Moorhead, MN 56560
218.299.5511 • hcsconline.org

PRAIRIE PUBLIC ORIGINALS

Chronicling and amplifying our region’s arts, culture, and history
Tour science, history, and art museums, hear original music from talented musicians, and meet some of your favorite visual and literary artists with Prairie Public Broadcasting.

Find what you like at prairiepublic.org.
ENJOY THE STUDIO CRAWL

This has been a disruptive year for many local artists and nonprofit organizations. You can support the local arts economy by buying directly from the artists, and by going to fmva.org to become a member, make a donation or tour the online Studio Crawl.

#FMVA
#studiocrawl

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
THANK YOU

It is through the community participation of these fine businesses...
to our SPONSORS

and organizations that the Studio Crawl remains free to everyone.
Please bring family, friends, and neighbors to share in my joy of creating art. Sketching and watercolor demonstrations will be held throughout the weekend as I explain my creative process. Original artworks will be for sale at all price points.

809 20th St N
218.443.1126
barbara@barbarabendanagle.com
barbarabendanagle.com

As an art educator, I love to explore a variety of media. Please visit my website or check out brendaluthi.art on Instagram. My photography and hand-stitched sketchbooks from recycled books are available at Gallery 4. My studio will not be open this year. Have fun studio crawling!

701.367.1390
brendaluthi@gmail.com
brendaluthi.com

I’m thrilled to be back with the Studio Crawl in a new, larger location! Join me as I showcase my traditional oil on canvas pieces, as well as venture into a new process of creating three-dimensional paintings on wooden panels. I look forward to seeing you!

3115 22nd St S
Moorhead, MN 56560
brittdaliceart@gmail.com
daliceart.com
218.791.5434

Aptitude is a collection of varied creative studios designed to allow artists to connect with the community in an unexpected location. We offer new possibilities for shoppers and creators alike inside West Acres Mall.

3902 13th Ave S, Suite 650
Fargo, ND 58103 (Inside West Acres Mall)
701.237.6133
christina@theartspartnership.net
theartspartnership.net/aptitude/
Welcome! This year at the Studio Crawl you will see a sneak preview of works that will be shown in separate solo exhibitions at both the Bismarck Heritage Center this winter and at the ND Museum of Art in the spring. Work available at the Studio Crawl ranges from miniature to wall-work to large-scale vessels at all price points. As always, our Studio Crawl event features a once a year seconds sale, refreshments, and wheel-throwing demonstrations by request! We look forward to visiting and catching up with old friends and making new ones.

8417 25th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.893.8356
bachmeierpottery@msn.com
bachmeierpottery.com

Brad Bachmeier  Bachmeier Pottery and Sculpture

My work has been inspired by environments in which I have lived and visited, as well as being influenced by Herman Melville and MOBY-DICK. As a hypnotherapist, I have developed a Creativity Enhancement Workshop, assisting participants to open up to their inherent creativity. I have served as a visiting artist throughout the upper Midwest, Ecuador, Mexico, and England.

701.866.1589
kimble.bromley@ndsu.edu
kimblebromley.com
Please view my work and studio online. I continue to be fascinated by faces. They can be caricature or realistic. I've been carving and turning wood for about 10 years now and am trying every technique I can learn.

218.233.6000
ruth.severson@gmail.com
inthechips.weebly.com

Ellen Jean Diederich
Ellen Jean Diederich Studio

Enjoy the short drive up to Hillsboro to visit my printmaking studio! I'll be working on new reduction relief prints and will have block printed t-shirts, cat and flower prints, and more!! Plus, get a sneak peek at work for my March 2021 exhibit “Cut Away” at the Rourke Gallery and Museum!

409 E Caledonia Ave
Hillsboro, ND 58045
701.799.6518
eric@eajarts.com
eajArts.com

My studio will not be open this year. However, I am available for appointments for purchase of “Robin in Tree” (shown here); custom artwork orders; or repair/restoration of your pottery/statues/paintings. Please call ahead for an appointment.

701.235.4356
eschwankl@gmail.com
elizabethschwanklart.com

I have been experimenting with acrylic & watercolor. Please stop and see what happened! My studio will be open. Sign-up to read Ellen’s Painting of the Week blog!

3374 Maplewood Court
Fargo, ND 58104
701.235.4241
ellen@givinity.com
ellenjeandiederich.com

Elizabeth Schwankl
Artrends Gallery

Ellen Jean Diederich
Ellen Jean Diederich Studio

More than 35 Artists on Display
• “Made In Fargo” gift shop
• OPEN during Studio Crawl
• Pop-up gallery artists
• Private events rental

701-237-6867
115 Roberts St. N
Gallery4Fargo.net
Please view my work and studio online. I continue to be fascinated by faces. They can be caricature or realistic. I’ve been carving and turning wood for about 10 years now and am trying every technique I can learn.

218.233.6000
ruth.severson@gmail.com
inthechips.weebly.com

Visit my studio to see new slumped, flame worked, and cast glass. You will be able to create a simple glass bead during your visit.

1218 3rd Ave S
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.361.2982
jappata@yahoo.com
wolfnestglassworks.com

Enjoy the short drive up to Hillsboro to visit my printmaking studio! I’ll be working on new reduction relief prints and will have block printed t-shirts, cat and flower prints, and more!! Plus, get a sneak peek at work for my March 2021 exhibit “Cut Away” at the Rourke Gallery and Museum!

409 E Caledonia Ave
Hillsboro, ND 58045
701.799.6518
eric@eajarts.com
eajArts.com

It is great to be part of the Studio Crawl again after a three-year absence. Stop by the studio to see recent work depicting human impact on the environment. My practice encompasses landscapes in the broadest sense: large and small, natural and man-made, sprawling and intimate, and real and abstract.

I use photography to document the interplay between the natural and the human-altered, to bear witness to moments of landscape transformation, and to dissect popular notions of nature.

11 8th St S. Suite 300
Fargo, ND 58103
701.388.1240
TimLameyStudios@gmail.com
timlamey.com

MORE INFO @ FMVA.ORG
When life happens and my Studio Crawl doors are closed this unique year the alternative is online viewing of my creations. So please visit, enjoy looking and know that I will miss seeing all of you. Contact me if you wish more information about any piece. Stay Healthy. Stay safe.

218.233.6937
jjanderson516@gmail.com

This year I will be doing my ‘on the hour demonstrations’ outside with my Mobile Glass Studio so we can all social distance. No root beer this year but a bountiful crop of gourds. Come pick some!

4824 12th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.298.3936
mulciberglass@hotmail.com
facebook.com/
jonoffthhouseofmulciber

Welcome to my studio. I will feature over 50 of my most recent small oil landscapes on walnut board and abstract landscapes on canvas, as well as numerous portraits and figurative works, during the Studio Crawl. I will be happy to demonstrate some painting techniques upon request.

2902 South Bay Dr. S.
Fargo, ND 58103
218.443.0483
guanzh@mnstate.edu
zhiminguan.com

The quarantine left me with ample time to paint my subject of choice … the horse. I have several new equine works available and other canvas work that reflect my need for variety, spontaneity, and experimentation. Studio visitors are encouraged to practice social distancing and other CDC recommendations.

1119 37th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.866.1152
karenbakkeart@gmail.com
karenbakkeart.com

When life happens and my Studio Crawl doors are closed this unique year the alternative is online viewing of my creations. So please visit, enjoy looking and know that I will miss seeing all of you. Contact me if you wish more information about any piece. Stay Healthy. Stay safe.

218.233.6937
jjanderson516@gmail.com

This year I will be doing my ‘on the hour demonstrations’ outside with my Mobile Glass Studio so we can all social distance. No root beer this year but a bountiful crop of gourds. Come pick some!

4824 12th St S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.298.3936
mulciberglass@hotmail.com
facebook.com/
jonoffthhouseofmulciber

Welcome to my studio. I will feature over 50 of my most recent small oil landscapes on walnut board and abstract landscapes on canvas, as well as numerous portraits and figurative works, during the Studio Crawl. I will be happy to demonstrate some painting techniques upon request.

2902 South Bay Dr. S.
Fargo, ND 58103
218.443.0483
guanzh@mnstate.edu
zhiminguan.com

The quarantine left me with ample time to paint my subject of choice … the horse. I have several new equine works available and other canvas work that reflect my need for variety, spontaneity, and experimentation. Studio visitors are encouraged to practice social distancing and other CDC recommendations.

1119 37th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58104
701.866.1152
karenbakkeart@gmail.com
karenbakkeart.com
50 years ago I had my first oil painting lesson. Since then I have done other media, including watercolor, pen & ink, graphite, conté crayon and photography.

115 Roberts St
Fargo, ND 58102
701.318.0125
heartoftheprairie@msn.com

18

Dennis Krull 5foot20 design lounge

Exciting things are going on at 5foot20 design lounge. I welcome new and old friends to my new studio in north Moorhead. Stop by and check out my new space and see my most recent work.

307 14th St N
Moorhead, MN 56560
701.388.9634
dkrull@5foot20.com
5foot20.com

17

William Damon Heart of the Prairie Studio

When life happens and my Studio Crawl doors are closed this unique year the alternative is online viewing of my creations. So please visit, enjoy looking and know that I will miss seeing all of you. Contact me if you wish more information about any piece.

Stay Healthy. Stay safe.

218.233.6937
jjanderson516@gmail.com
Over the 14 years I have turned wood, my techniques continue to evolve. This year I have incorporated Lichtenberg wood burning and colored resin into my pieces. Stop by for a visit and demo. Please note the change in studio location.

3718 2nd St E
West Fargo, ND 58078
701.541.5043
vkgfan@juno.com
dalecook.net

If you’re up for a short drive, I have many new works and would love to have you visit my studio. I paint in oil and paint many subjects, from portraits to landscapes and animals. Hope to see you!

401 Lund Ave S
Glyndon, MN 56547
701.541.5043
dougstuckle@gmail.com
dougstuckleart.com
This year’s Studio Crawl will be quite different for both you and me. I hope you will visit my studio but you must do so virtually by going to fmva.org/barrykutzer. A bright spot for me this summer was that Prairie Public Broadcasting came to make a short film for the Prairie Mosaic series. It is well done and will give you some insight into who I am, what I do and how I do it.

218.233.6000 ole40@live.com

Barry Kutzer In The Chips

Celebrating the collections of local scenery and capturing art of places traveled are some of my specialties. I am known for my architectural art and chalk art. My studio space is used to showcase my paintings and murals along with other local artists’ work. I am working on a new collection of paintings and photographs of small towns surrounding the Fargo/Moorhead area called Little Towns of ND and MN, which will be showcased for the holiday season. Commission work is what I love to do too. I love it when I can create what clients love. It is meaningful to them and brings them joy.

535 Appletree Lane Moorhead, MN 56560
701.729.3667 rubyredcherry2000@yahoo.com facebook.com/ashleykunzartist

Kim Jore Riverzen Art Studio

Recently, I have been experimenting by painting on watercolor board. I will share the pluses and minuses of what I have found with this process. Some of my paintings will be back from a September exhibition at Bismarck Art and Galleries Association. I look forward to seeing you!

1127 9th Ave S Fargo, ND 58103
701.238.5779 marcydronen@gmail.com marcydronenstudio.com

Marcy Dronen Marcy Dronen Studio

I’m excited to welcome you back to my studio this year! Stop by my studio to view my new work and shop my biggest sale of the year! I will have my “Spreading Joy” wing installation up so you and your family/friends can take pictures with the wings.

535 Appletree Lane Moorhead, MN 56560
701.729.3667 rubyredcherry2000@yahoo.com facebook.com/ashleykunzartist

Ashley Kunz Autumn in December

ONLINE ONLY

ONLINE ONLY
Plains Art Museum invites you to stop by the third floor in Hannaher’s Inc. Print Studio. This beautiful studio allows for the museum visitor to witness firsthand the fine art form of printmaking. As manager of the space, I wish for it to be a resource for the community to understand and engage in printmaking.

Plains Art Museum (3rd floor)
704 1st Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.400.8151
aelheidt@plainsart.org

Amanda Heidt Hannaher’s, Inc. Print Studio

Scott Seiler Scott Seiler Photography

Conjure Print Studio

Join me for the topic of the century: social distancing with nature. See my landscape photography of floral and fauna in the metro and countryside. I’ll have works at Gallery 4 and continue to display my favorites of rural vistas in prints, metal, magnets and greeting cards.

69 16th Ave N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.297.9014
sseiler@cableone.net • scottseiler.net

Visit gradycarlson.com to take a look at some of my most recent pieces. I continue to be awestruck by the beauty of the Minnesota and North Dakota landscapes and horizons, the scale and majesty of grain elevators, and the power and grace of Abraham Lincoln.

218.329.8012
pinetarstudio@gmail.com
gradycarlson.com

Conjure Print Studio is an artist owned and operated screen printing company. We design and create an apparel line, do custom printing, and provide a collective work space for local artists.

1114 Main Ave
Fargo ND 58103
952.220.6741
conjureprintstudio@gmail.com
conjureprintstudio.com
Stroll through in the open air. Egg Display and demos all day!

702 Elm St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.280.0646
maryjocayley@yahoo.com

I work in oil paint on canvas and mixed media drawings on paper. I love pattern and color and am influenced by American Indian arts and crafts, which I like to combine with natural objects.

11 8th St S
Suite 202
Fargo, ND 58103
701.429.0035
artwomanonriver@hotmail.com

MaryJo Cayley Oak Grove Gift Shop

Susan Poitras Susan Poitras Studio

Bracken Rourke Cotton Lake Tile

Steve Revland Revland Furniture Studio

This will be my fifth year participating in the Studio Crawl—my favorite show of the year. I have a great time seeing past customers as well as many new faces each year. I will have new work for sale, and the kiln cooling off for viewing and a critique of the outcome. Hope to see many of you again.

418 15th St N
Fargo, ND 58102
701.793.3989
jbr1065a@aol.com

So glad I decided to participate last year after a 10 year break. Looking forward to seeing you all again this year. If you need a table with some funk ... I’m your guy!

616 N Elm St
Fargo ND 58102
701.293.3225
steverevland@gmail.com
steverevland.com
The School of Art at Minnesota State University Moorhead is a dynamic artistic community of students, faculty, and staff. Through the investigation of the creative process and faculty mentoring, students explore and discover their own personal artistic voice.

Minnesota State University Moorhead
guanzh@mnstate.edu
mnstate.edu/art

I started sewing when I was three years old and haven’t stopped! Visit my basement studio to talk sewing and see what beautiful things I am making, as well as other garments on display.

605 University Dr S
Fargo, ND 58103
cmtsews@gmail.com
cmtsews.com

Cynthia McGuire Thiel

Shelli Fenske Earth, Chrome, & Wire

For the past 35 years, I have taught visual arts at the high school level. My business, Earth, Chrome, & Wire, was established in 2005 and has continued to grow as I continue to sell my works at various galleries and fine-art stores in the region. My designs are inspired by the fossils or semi-precious stones I incorporate. My many visits as a child to the western part of North Dakota were the inspiration for the warm colors and western flair of my pieces. The color of this piece relates to the color and feel of wearing a pair of jeans. Casual yet classic.

401 Lund Ave S
Glyndon, MN 56547
218.790.7969
s.fenske@yahoo.com

Please visit my website for work examples, descriptions, and price inquiries.

701.371.3681
kentkapplinger.com

Kent Kapplinger
NDSU Art/PEARS offers educational workshops and collaborates with visiting artists to publish prints. See what’s available for purchase: https://bit.ly/pearsshop

kent.kapplinger@ndsu.edu

The Studio Crawl is supported in part by a grant from the North Dakota Council on the Arts, which receives funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts. The Studio Crawl is also funded in part by the cities of Fargo, Moorhead and West Fargo through a grant from The Arts Partnership.
Sarah Dotzenrod had always been an artist at heart, but gives Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists credit for helping to find her voice in advocating for area artists and the importance of art in our communities.

Sarah joined Fargo Moorhead Visual Artists in 2009, during her first year of teaching at Liberty Middle School in West Fargo. She has served as board president and has been very active in the organization’s programming and education events and activities.

Sarah’s art is primarily two-dimensional, using drawing, painting, and digital art/photography as mediums of choice. She describes her art making as “therapeutic” by “making time to fully process, appreciate, and document the inner beauty and struggle of everyday people, places, and experiences.” Sarah is currently developing a new body of work in preparation for graduate school, where she hopes to further her skills in art making, education, and community leadership.

Sarah is a graduate of Wyndmere N.D. High School and Minnesota State University Moorhead, where she graduated with degrees in art and art education. Sarah is starting her twelfth year of teaching art.

Thank you, Sarah, for your commitment to arts and to the Fargo-Moorhead Visual Artists! We proudly choose you as our Member of the Year!
STUDIO CRAWL FEEDBACK
Please give us your feedback.

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
Email ________________________________

☐ I would like to receive announcements of upcoming events.

Total visitors in your group ______  □ Any Students?  □ Any Seniors?
Did you visit on: □ Saturday  □ Sunday
How many years have you visited the Studio Crawl? _________

Please leave this form at the last studio you visit!
We appreciate your suggestions and comments. Please write them below.

BECOME A MEMBER

Fargo-Moorhead Visual Artists promotes and supports quality visual arts by educating and encouraging visual artists and their communities. Membership is open to artists, art educators, and art patrons. Annual membership dues are $30 / $15 students.

• Receive monthly email newsletter about regional art opportunities, exhibits, and receptions.
• Participate in our members-only annual exhibitions:
  Little Art Show at Essentia Health  |  Constraint Art Show / Art Educators Exhibition
  Big Art Show at the Hjemkomst Center  |  Studio Crawl
• Interact with artists at FMVA’s Visual Talks, Critiques, and Artists Visiting Artists’ Studios events.
• Receive discounts at Sir Speedy and the Underbrush Gallery.
• Free transportation of artwork to Pekin, Wahpeton, Jamestown, and Fergus Falls annual exhibits.

Become a member at FMVA.org or send this form with your membership dues to FMVA, 1104 2nd Ave S #318 Fargo, ND 58103.

Name ________________________________
Studio Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
Phone ________________________________
Email ________________________________
URL ________________________________
STUDIO CRAWL 2020

OCTOBER 3 & 4, 2020 • NOON – 6 PM  all studios are open to the public free of charge

TOUR THE 2020 STUDIO CRAWL. MASKS REQUIRED.